
Theme. The theme of the Bible’s first book Genesis is, naturally, beginning, just
as the word genesis implies. Genesis begins at the earliest beginning with God
creating heavens, earth, and all earth contains, including humankind. But Genesis
also describes the beginning of relationship between God and humans, and then
between God and the nation of humans he would form to restore that relationship
after humans had broken it. One beginning, though, Genesis does not describe, that
of our uncreated, always-existent God. God has neither beginning nor end. Genesis
instead reveals God as pre-existent creator of all things, both sovereign in his rule
and singular in his form as the one true God. Genesis also introduces our one true
God as a lover of human beings, whom he made in his own image for relationship
with him.

Author. Scriptural reference and tradition credit Moses with authoring Genesis,
under the Spirit’s inspiration. Raised in Pharaoh’s palace as an adopted member of
the Egyptian royal family, and later leader of Israel in its exodus from Egypt, Moses
surely had the education, standing, information, time, reason, and experience to
write or compile, and to transmit, Genesis. Moses died at age one hundred twenty,
on a date variously attributed between 1407 B.C. and 1271 B.C. If Moses wrote the
book near his death, then Genesis would have been extant for hundreds of years
before Israel’s unification under David and his son Solomon, and well over a
thousand years before Christ’s birth. Genesis does not name its author, and some
modern scholarship dates Genesis’s compilation to a significantly later date. But
numerous Old Testament and New Testament verses, including statements by Jesus,
attribute the book to Moses. Mark 12:26, for instance, records Jesus attributing
Genesis’s account of the burning bush as from “the book of Moses,” while John
5:46 records Jesus saying that if you believe Moses, you believe Jesus, “for he
wrote about me.”

Context. Reading the Bible accurately and richly depends on knowing the
context for what we read. The obvious canonical context for Genesis is that it is the
Bible’s opening book. In that place, Genesis sets the stage, rather than appearing
within an existing historical, spiritual, and narrative context. Genesis creates the
context for everything that follows in the Bible. It reveals the Bible’s focus,
introduces the Bible’s narrative structure, and foreshadows its goal and theme, from
its first page forward. One cannot truly appreciate the context of any other Bible
book without grasping Genesis’s storyline proceeding from God creating heavens,
earth, and humankind, through humankind’s fall and a gradual unfolding of God’s
gracious plan for humankind’s redemption. Genesis is the Bible’s foundation, from
which its narrative, theme, and goal build.



Structure. Genesis indeed has a narrative structure. Genesis begins a grand story,
the grandest story of them all. The first part of that story involves four major events,
while the second part of that story, as it further unfolds, involves four leading
figures. The four events begin with God creating heaven, earth, and all living beings
on earth, including humankind in his own image. In a second seminal event,
humankind then falls from God’s Eden garden, when Adam and Eve heed Satan,
disobey God, and eat the forbidden fruit of the tree of knowing good and evil. God
offers the fallen family covering and guidance. Yet a violent humankind instead
pursues such evil that in a third great event, God brings the flood on all but Noah,
his family, and the animals taking shelter in his ark. Humans return through Noah’s
line, but God must again strike them down from building Babel’s tower to heaven,
in a fourth great event. Genesis’s story then turns to the four figures Abraham,
whom God calls out from Babel to form his chosen nation, and Abraham’s progeny
Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, who in succession lead that nation.

Key Events. As just indicated, key Genesis events include God’s creating Adam
and Eve, Eve’s eating and sharing with Adam the forbidden fruit, their banishment
from Eden, the later flood from which Noah’s labors saved his family and the
animals, and God demolishing Babel’s tower to spread humankind across the face
of the earth. Yet Genesis fills itself with extraordinary events beyond those just
mentioned. These other events include Cain’s murder of Abel resulting in Cain’s
further banishment, God’s promise to make a great nation out of the childless
Abram, God’s destruction of the wicked Sodom and Gomorrah, Lot’s wife looking
back to become a pillar of salt, Abraham’s near sacrifice of Isaac, Esau selling his
birthright to Jacob, Jacob stealing Esau’s blessing, Jacob wrestling with God all
night, Jacob’s sons selling their brother Joseph into slavery, Joseph rising to lead
Egypt, and Joseph’s family joining him in Egypt, among many others. Read Genesis
for its grand narrative, whom millions worldwide know and embrace.

Key Locations. Genesis unfolds across three regions: (1) an unknown location
but one sometimes associated with Babylonia (modern-day Iraq) around the Tigris
and Euphrates Rivers, both of which the Bible names but may have been different
rivers than their modern counterparts; (2) Palestine (modern-day Israel) at the
eastern end of the Great (Mediterranean) Sea; and (3) Egypt around the Nile River
and its delta region west of Palestine. Genesis’s first eleven chapters develop in or
near Babylonia, although Eden’s precise location remains unknown. God then calls
Abraham (then Abram) out of Babylonia to the promised land of Palestine, later
Israel, where Genesis chapters twelve through thirty-six unfold. Slave traders then
take Joseph to Egypt, where his father, brothers, and family eventually join him, as
Genesis chapters thirty-seven to fifty record. More-specific key locations include:



Shechem in Israel’s northern region, where God promised Abraham the land, Jacob
bought his plot of land, and Joseph found his brothers tending sheep; Bethel in
Israel’s central region, where God promises Jacob the blessing of Abraham; Hebron
where God again promised Abraham the land and Abraham buried Sarah; and
Peniel, where Jacob wrestled with God. Genesis begins to introduce the geography
of the promised land.

Revelation of Christ. Genesis foreshadows the Savior Jesus Christ from its
beginning to its end. When God speaks humankind into creation, recorded in
Genesis 1:26, he says, “Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness,”
reflecting his trinitarian nature as Father, Son Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit, just as
three figures of the Lord appeared to Abram at his tent, recorded in Genesis 18.
Genesis 3:9 records that God placed the tree of life in Eden’s middle, from which
Adam was free to eat, prefiguring Christ’s own life, tree sacrificed. Genesis 3:15
announces a veiled gospel in that the fallen woman Eve’s offspring would someday
crush the serpent’s head. Genesis 3:21 records God shedding an animal’s blood to
cover his disobedient and ashamed Adam and Eve, prefiguring the cleansing blood
of his sacrificed Son Jesus Christ. Likewise, Genesis 4:4 records Abel bringing God
a blood sacrifice of his firstborn from his flock, as God would accept his own
firstborn Jesus’s sacrifice to bring humankind back to him. The ancestral line
Genesis traces from Adam through Abraham, Jacob, and Judah, ends many
generations later in the birth of Jesus Christ. Genesis 49 records Jacob’s prophecy
that nations would bow to the ruling lion of Judah whom we know as Jesus Christ.
These are but a few of Genesis’s prophecies and figures of Christ. Genesis sets the
pattern of God’s covenant, human breach of that covenant, the necessary
banishment in disobedience, and God’s blood rescue in new covenant.

Application. Genesis shows that God creates each of us for relationship with
him. Genesis teaches us about God’s power, authority, and sovereignty but also his
love for humankind and his desire for our intimacy. We learn how fatal is grasping
what we see and desire, when God commands us not to do so. Genesis teaches us
that God knows better than we can know and that we must therefore trust him. God,
who created all things including us, calls us each to trust him not only for our rescue
from sin and death but also for the flourishing life that we desire for ourselves and
one another. Genesis points us back to God’s Eden garden.

Memory Verses. 1:1: In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
1:27: God created mankind in his own image; in the image of God he created them;
male and female he created them. 2:16-17: And the Lord God commanded the man,
“You are free to eat from any tree in the garden; but you must not eat from the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat from it you will certainly die.”



3:1: Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the Lord God
had made. He said to the woman, “Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any
tree in the garden’?” 4:9: Then the Lord said to Cain, “Where is your brother
Abel?” “I don’t know,” he replied. “Am I my brother’s keeper?” 22:9: “God
himself will provide the lamb for the burnt offering, my son.” 22:16-17: “I swear by
myself, declares the Lord, that because you have done this and have not withheld
your son, your only son,  I will surely bless you and make your descendants as
numerous as the stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore.” 28:16: “Surely
the Lord is in this place, and I was not aware of it.” 50:20: “You intended to harm
me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving
of many lives.”


